The real reason for the hate against Donald Trump
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February 3, 2017 (LifeSiteNews) – Forget most of the complaints and accusations against
Donald Trump you are hearing these days. There is a growing, ugly and violent war being
waged against the Trump administration and conservatives in general. Most of that war is being
orchestrated and funded by massively-financed elites of one general movement – the several
decades old movement for an aggressively secular, borderless, de-populationist New World
Order and world government.
All the people in the various elements of this New World Order movement fully expected that
Hillary Clinton’s election would lead to the implementation of the final stages of their plans.
Under Barack Obama and the powerful influence of the European Union, UN and other elites,
everything had been rapidly moving towards their gaining powers they have long sought. With
that power they were set to radically transform international society, take full control of the
economies of all nations, eliminate national sovereignties and impose dramatic social changes
and extreme de-population measures on the world.
The election of Donald Trump and a majority of Republicans to the Senate, Congress,
governorships and other positions, have left the One-Worlders reeling. To them it has been like
a giant earthquake upending their world and their evil plans. They are enraged and hysterical
that their expectations of a dizzying final achievement of the total power of man as god has
been smashed. That is their ultimate goal - replacing God with man - the great sin of pride of
Adam.

Here are the main, all closely interconnected elements of the New World Order movement:


The now totally co-opted, corrupt United Nations and European Union. Watch Nigel
Farage rip the EU parliament for their condemnations of Trump's policies. (start at 1
minute)



International Planned Parenthood and other abortion- and contraception-promoting
organizations.



All population control organizations



Multi-billionaire George
Soros and
the
numerous
radical
social
agitation organizations that he has funded with hundreds of millions of dollars. Soros
is one of the main drivers of the evil New World Order movement.



The leaders of the global warming/climate change movement, which among other
things, want to destroy capitalism, de-populate the world and are disposed
to pantheistic occultism.



Most of the mainstream media in the West that are controlled by New World Order
elites. These information controllers are spewing shameless propaganda and lies that
too many gullible, uninformed citizens are falling for.



The militant LGBT/radical feminist movements attempting to impose their sexual
world view on all nations through the United Nations and by other means. These
movements are essential to the NWO because destruction of traditional marriage,
family life and traditional sexual morality results in dramatic decreases in child-bearing.
Crippling the family also cripples the first allegiance of family members to each other,
to their religious faith and their community, which then facilitates control by central or
world governance - all well-documented goals of past totalitarian regimes. Most socalled LGBT (recently invented term) individuals are likely not aware they are being
used for this.



Marxist, anarchist and other violent social radical groups, usually funded by George
Soros.



American public education institutions, especially due to the influence of wealthy, farleftist teachers unions, have long ago been taken over and co-opted into propagandizing
students every day with their anti-American, anti-Christian ideological world view. In
recent years students have been especially subjected to totally one-sided, on-going
heavy indoctrination on climate change ideology calling for massive changes to society.



Masonry, forbidden to Catholics, and similar societies of anti-Christian elites who still
exert substantial influence in the world.



Most astonishingly, the Vatican itself seems involved as Pope Francis, the German
bishops and others around him have openly developed close relationships with many
leading One-Worlders, inviting them to the Vatican to give talks and advice (contrary
to strong statements from Francis against abortion, gay “marriage”, for large families,
etc.). This has been a radical change from all past popes. Reports suggest George
Soros favored Bergoglio during the Conclave that elected him pope. For the first time
ever, the New World Order movement has gained powerful public backing for many of
their agendas from the head of the Roman Catholic Church, who has aggressively
insisted that climate change, open borders, anti-capitalism and more are now issues of
moral and religious obligation for a new, worldly Catholic Church. It also appears that
some in the Vatican may be laying the groundwork for a moral and religious case in
favor of population control, use of contraception, small families and acceptance of
homosexuality, again regardless of many contrary statements by Francis. Many signs
point to this. See some of the evidence here, here, here, here and here,.



Many of the world’s multi-billionaires and largest corporations, who have been seduced
into the movement. e.g Bill Gates, Apple, Michael Bloomberg, Warren Buffet, Mark
Zuckerberg and more.



Militant Islam – Angela Merkel, other EU leaders, George Soros and other
"progressive" New World Order advocates, even within the Catholic Church, are using
a contrived, massive influx of aggressive Islamists (many Muslims are not Islamists,
but too many are) into the West to force the one-world, open-borders New World Order

onto the West. The Islamists are also facilitating the final smashing of Christian
civilization wherever they are flooding into previously Christian nations. Canada, under
open borders advocate Justin Trudeau, is accelerating this movement in his country.
See this hateful speech by an Islamist Marxist at a Toronto Black Lives Matter antiTrump rally February 4. Syed Hussan called for revolutionary overthrow of
Canadian society, sowing of terror and removal of borders. I suggest many
Islamists in Europe, Canada and the EU are or will be soon calling for the same. The
one-worlders are playing a very dangerous game given that militant Islam has its own
historically consistent desire to subjugate the world and force Islam and Sharia law onto
all nations. Emboldening, financing and promoting acceptance of their ideological and
political religion, which is unlike any other, has been aiding a major resurgence of
ages-old Islamic world conquest efforts.
Can Trump and his administration endure this near satanic, on-going assault? Many prayed for
him during the election and he astonishingly prevailed. It is clear, despite the president's
personal flaws, that he is doing many right things. He would not be so intensely hated by all
these people if he were not.
Even more prayers are needed to protect, guide and inspire Trump and his administration to
stay the course and serve the Will of God. Prayers are needed for his continued conversion especially on the homosexual/transgender rights issues.
There is also great need to pray for the physical safety of President Trump and his leadership
team.
The election of Donald Trump has caused the decades-old war that has been waged on what is
left of Christian civilization to be suddenly revealed for the ugly and evil war that it has been
all along. Until now the war has been very one-sided, with the one-world progressives generally
being the only ones fighting, as the relatively passive Christians and their non-Christian allies
have given naïve, timid and disorganized resistance.
Typical of the anarchist, masked rioters protesting Trump. This one cited the late Malcolm X,
founding father of an Islamic black terrorist movement, to justify the actions of the violent mob
in Washington.
The election of Donald Trump has suddenly brought everything into the open that was already
underway. It has forced a necessary climax in this world-wide culture war.
This is good. But the “good” must now respond by finally starting to earnestly wage a defensive
war to completely defeat the one-worlders. It is time to wake up to the reality of our collective
and individual responsibilities in this international conflict between good and evil.
It is not possible to overstate the gravity of the situation.
Keep in mind that in 1976 (showing how long this has been on-going) Pope John Paul II, as
then Cardinal Karol Wojtyla, warned,
“We are now standing in the face of the greatest historical confrontation humanity has ever
experienced. I do not think that the wide circle of the American Society, or the whole wide
circle of the Christian Community realize this fully. We are now facing the final confrontation

between the Church and the anti-church, between the gospel and the anti-gospel, between
Christ and the Antichrist.”
Donald Trump did not start the conflict. He has merely brought it all out into the open for us
to respond to.

